Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC)
Dennis Pyle (Barry)
Cherry Warren (Barry)
Steve Walensky(Barry Alternate )
Todd Wiesehan (Christian)
Brent Young (Christian)
Miranda Beadles (Christian Alternate)
Randy Daniel (Dade)
Kim Kinder (Dade)
Davey Rusch (Dade Alternate)
Roger Bradley (Dallas)

Voting Members of the TAC:
Hollie Elliott (Dallas)
Bill Monday (Dallas Alternate)
J. Howard Fisk (Greene)
Joel Keller (Greene)
Jeff Scott (Greene Alternate)
Max Springer (Lawrence)
Jon Holmes (Lawrence)
Tim Selvey (Lawrence Alternate)
Sydney Allen (Polk)
Rick Davis (Polk)

Shannon Hancock (Polk Alternate)
Dennis Wood (Stone)
Jerry Harman (Stone)
Steve Seaton (Stone Alternate)
Rick Ziegenfuss (Taney)
Buddy Roberts (Taney)
Randy Haes(Taney Alternate)
Randy Owens (Webster)
John Benson (Webster)
Stan Whitehurst (Webster Alternate)

Meeting Agenda
November 14, 2018
9:00 AM
Library Station (Frisco Room)
2535 North Kansas Expressway
Springfield, MO
1. Introductions & Pledge
2. Approval of Agenda – (ACTION ITEM)
3. Approval of Minutes – August 15, 2018 (ACTION ITEM)
4. Asset Management: Bridges & Paving – Frank Miller, MoDOT
5. SMCOG Staff Update -- Megan Clark
a. Bridges
b. Prioritization Process Update
c. MoDOT City County Book
d. VW Trust- Government Trucks next round
6. MoDOT Update – Frank Miller/ Zeke Hall/ Beth Schaller, MoDOT SW District
7. MPO Update – Andy Thomason, OTO
8. Other Member Updates & Guest Reports
9. Adjourn by Chairman – next meeting January 16, 2019
This meeting is open to the public in accordance with Missouri law. A copy of this agenda was posted for public view at
the SMCOG office at 110-11 Park Central Square, Springfield, MO 65804 on November 5, 2018 and online at smcog.org.
SMCOG complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related statutes and regulations in all programs and
activities. For more information or to obtain a Title VI Complaint Form, see www.smcog.org, or call (417) 836-6900.
Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act or persons who require
translation services (free of charge) should contact Megan Clark at (417) 836-6901 at least 4 working days prior to the
meeting date.

Transportation Advisory Committee
Meeting
Wednesday, August 15, 2018
Library Station

Attending: Dennis Pyle (Barry), Todd Wiesehan (Christian), J. Howard Fisk (Greene), Joel
Keller (Greene), Max Springer (Lawrence), Jon Holmes (Lawrence), Sydney Allen (Polk),
Dennis Wood (Stone), Steve Seaton (Stone), Rick Ziegenfuss (Taney), Randy Haes (Taney),
John Benson (Webster), Stan Whitehurst (Webster)
Larry Sutton (Rogersville), Hank Smythe (Stone County), Beth Schaller (MoDOT), Zeke Hall
(MoDOT), Frank Miller (MoDOT), Andy Thomason (Ozarks Transportation Organization),
Isabella Karallas (Trekk Design Group), Carl Carlson (Olsson Associates), Megan Clark
(SMCOG), Bailey DeJonge (SMCOG), Erica Scott (SMCOG), Justin Butkovich (SMCOG)
The meeting was called to order by Chair Wood at 9:00 a.m.
1. Introductions & Pledge
Self-introductions were made.
2. Approval of the agenda:
Motion to approve the agenda made by Rick Ziegenfuss, motion seconded by Howard Fisk.
All yeas. Motion carried.
3. Approval of minutes:
Motion to approve the July 18, 2018 meeting minutes made by Steve Seaton, motion
seconded by John Benson. All yeas. Motion carried
4. Regional Transportation Needs Prioritization Process- Bike & Pedestrian
Megan Clark reviewed the prioritization process and explained that the top 5 bike and
pedestrian needs will be taken, along with the top 10 road and bridge projects, to the
MoDOT district meeting in October. Clark also noted that bike and pedestrian needs are
primarily prioritized in order for SMCOG to provide support to transportation alternative
program applications. MoDOT is not funding sidewalks in any other capacity as all funding is
directed towards implementing the ADA transition plan.
Clark presented on the number one need for each county and the number two need as
requested by Barry County. TAC members and MoDOT staff provided input throughout the
presentations. TAC members then ranked the top 10 regional needs, noting that only the top
5 would be taken to the district meeting.
Howard Fisk moved that each county get its #1 need in the top 10, with Barry County’s #2
need taking the place for its #1, motion seconded by Dennis Pyle. All yeas. Motion carried.
Motion to rank bicycle accommodations along US 160 in Ash Grove as regional priority
number one made by Howard Fisk, seconded by Todd Wiesehan. All yeas. Motion carried.
Motion to rank bike and pedestrian accommodations on Business 39 in Mt. Vernon as
regional priority number two made by Dennis Pyle, seconded by Howard Fisk. All yeas.
Motion carried.

Motion to rank bike and pedestrian accommodations on Rte. 37 through Monett as regional
priority number three made by Sydney Allen, seconded by Max Springer. All yeas. Motion
carried.
Motion to rank pedestrian accommodations on Business 65 in Hollister as regional priority
number four made by John Benson, seconded by Dennis Pyle. All yeas. Motion carried.
Motion to rank bicycle accommodations on Rte. 38 in Webster County, outside of Marshfield
as regional priority number five made by Todd Wiesehan, seconded by John Benson. All
yeas. Motion carried.
Motion to rank pedestrian accommodations on Rte. 13 through Kimberling City as regional
priority number six made by Dennis Pyle, seconded by Howard Fisk. All yeas. Motion
carried.
Motion to rank pedestrian accommodations on Rte. H in Pleasant Hope as regional priority
number seven made by Sydney Allen, seconded by Dennis Pyle. All yeas. Motion carried.
Motion to rank pedestrian accommodations on Rte. 32 in Buffalo as regional priority number
eight made by Max Springer, seconded by Rick Ziegenfuss. All yeas. Motion carried.
Motion to rank pedestrian accommodations on MO 14 in Clever as regional priority number
nine made by Todd Wiesehan, seconded by Steve Seaton. All yeas. Motion carried.
Motion to rank pedestrian accommodations on US 160 in Greenfield as regional priority
number 10 made by Howard, seconded by John Benson. All yeas. Motion carried.
Clark added that a regional multi-modal list was developed based on input from meetings
with county commissioners. Max Springer noted that Mt. Vernon would be applying for
funding for an airport layout plan and would like that included on the list. Clark noted that
she would add that to the list, and asked the committee to approve the regional list so it may
be used for support letters in the future. Motion to approve the regional multi-modal needs
list with the addition of the Mt. Vernon airport layout plan made by Dennis Pyle, seconded by
Todd Wiesehan. All yeas. Motion carried.
5. SMCOG Staff Update
a. SaferMo.com
Megan Clark stated that SaferMo.com would be the primary website with information
regarding the November election item, Proposition D- a state gas tax increase.
SMCOG staff created a hand out with factual information for members to use in
information sharing.
b. Federal Infrastructure Discussion Draft
Megan Clark stated that U.S. Representative Bill Shuster (R-Pennsylvania) has
released an infrastructure proposal aimed at financing the Highway Trust Fund and
increasing the federal gas tax. It would also eliminate the federal gas tax after ten
years and transition to a vehicle miles traveled financing system.
c. VW Settlement and Bus replacement grants
DNR has released information regarding early school bus replacement and the
Volkswagen Trust fund grants. The Ozark Clean Air Alliance (OCAA) based in
Springfield has offered to assist communities interested in applying for funding.
6. MoDOT Update
Beth Schaller reported that work on I-44 and 65 should be wrapping up and completed
within a week. The MoDOT Southwest District had several bridges in repair over the

summer, and many are now reopening. A reminder that the Long Creek bridge in Stone
County over 86 will be up for replacement in the next few years. This is a major bridge, over
1,000 feet, and will be very costly. The year this bridge gets replaced will put a financial
strain on the district and could impact other projects. The Cape Fair bridge report from hired
engineers should be back shortly and will help to determine what steps will be required for
repair and/or replacement of that bridge in the coming years. Schaller also reminded
everyone to Buckle Up, Phones Down.
7. MPO Update
Andy Thomason, Ozarks Transportation Organization (OTO) commented that the OTO is
working on its Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) application and process for urban
funds. This round of funding is the highest ever at over $2.5 million due to an additional
allocation from the federal government. OTO is expecting to see some funding for regional
trails.
8. Other Member Updates & Guest Reports
None
9. Adjourn by Chairman
Meeting was adjourned at 10:05 am by Chair Woods.
The next meeting will be Wednesday, November 15, 2018 at 9 a.m. at Library Station in
Springfield.

Statewide Transportation Improvement Projects
In Southwest Missouri

$90 - $100 million per year

$6.1 million
Safety Projects

$87.7 million
Asset Management
Projects

$0 - $5 million
Regional Projects

Safety Projects
Where do the funds come from?
• Funds distributed based on Southwest
Missouri’s share of fatality and disabling
injury crashes (about 15% of the state)
• Average of about $6.1 million/year

How are projects picked?
• Must relate to the district or statewide
safety plan.
• Data driven: projects must reduce
fatalities and disabling injuries
• Considers the current number of crashes
and likely benefit/effectiveness of the
improvement

What kinds of projects?
• J-turns/reduced conflict intersections
• Roundabouts
• Turn lanes, freeway ramp extensions
• Signage, guardrail, guard cable
improvements
• High friction pavement surfaces for
traction
• Projects identified through a roadway
safety audit or safety study

Role of planning partners?
• Participate in safety coalition to help
develop safety plans.
• Safety plan priorities that are also
regional/planning partner priorities might
be accelerated.

Asset Management Projects
Where do the funds come from?
• Taking Care of the System funds distributed
by Southwest Missouri’s share of traffic,
bridge area and road miles (12.7%)
• Flexible funds distributed by Southwest
Missouri’s share of traffic, population and
employment (9.5%)
• Plan costs about $88 million/year
What kinds of projects?
• Pavement resurfacing, chip sealing
• Bridge replacements, re-decks,
rehabilitations and repairs
• Update sidewalks for ADA compliance
• Intelligent Transportation System
Operations (signal timing, message
boards, etc.)
• Land slide repairs along state highways

How are projects picked?
• Resurfacing according pavement plans.
• Bridge work according to bridge plan.
• ADA work according to MoDOT’s ADA
transition plan. Must be complete by
2027.
• Ongoing projects (slide repairs, guard rail
repairs, signal timing, etc.)
Role of planning partners?
• Identify changing economic and land use
conditions that might impact traffic on
roads and bridges.
• Asset management projects that are
planning partner priorities may be
accelerated to earlier years of the
recommended replacement, repair, or
resurfacing range.

2018 Asset Management Plan
• Plan covers 10 years
• Updated annually
• Goal is to maintain the
system in good condition
• Assumes 3% annual
inflation

Average Year (millions)
ADA, $2 Other, $1

Bridges, $33

Major Routes
Pavements,
$36

Minor Routes
Pavements,
$16

Roadway Pavements
• Pavements are resurfaced on cycle lengths determined by roadway
significance and traffic volumes.
• Interstates are resurfaced every 8 years. Goal is 90% good, (currently
97%). $12 - $16 million/year.
• Other Major Routes are resurfaced every 8-10 years depending on traffic
volume. Goal is 90% good (currently 97%). $18 - $24 million/year.
• Minor Routes over 400 cars per day are resurfaced or chip-sealed every
10-20 years. Goal is 80% good (currently 87%). $13 - $17 million/year.
• Project years can fluctuate a year or two depending on pavement
condition, project coordination, available funds.
• Minor Routes under 400 cars per day are maintained by MoDOT forces or
maintenance contracts only.
• Includes annual projects to make spot pavement repairs on the
interstates.

Bridges
• Major Bridges (over 1,000 feet) are selected per the
statewide major bridge plan. $55.4 million in work planned in
Southwest Missouri.
• Route 86 Bridge over Long Creek arm of Table Rock Lake is a
major bridge replacement. Current estimate: $42.8 million.
• Bridges under 1,000 and culverts are selected per the
Southwest District Bridge plan.
• The bridge plan recommends a range of treatments (replace,
re-deck, repair, preventive maintenance) for poor and fair
bridge and a project year.
• Project years can be flexible depending on bridge condition
and safety, available funds and planning partner priorities.
• Currently 185 bridges and culverts in the Southwest District
are in poor condition.

Other Asset Management Projects
• The ADA Transition Plan will bring all MoDOT-owned
sidewalks into compliance by 2027.
• ADA work generally happens the same year that the adjacent
roadway is resurfaced.
• Other asset management costs:

– Repair land slides along state roadways (chronic issue on the Range
Line Bypass in Joplin).
– Guardrail and guard cable repairs.
– Intelligent Transportation System Operations and Management:
Coordinate traffic signals, communicate with travelers through
message boards, maintain traffic signal equipment.
– Planned payments to the City of Branson for takeover of Route 76
(funding amount related to Asset Management Plan costs to maintain
Route 76).

Regional Projects
Where do the funds come from?
• Flexible funds distributed by Southwest
Missouri’s share of traffic, population and
employment (9.5%)
• Any funds left over after the Asset
Management Plan and Safety can be used
for regional projects
• Currently $0 - $5 million/year available ,
plus the Cost Share Program.

How are projects picked?
• Cost Share Program projects are selected
by the MoDOT Cost Share Committee.
• Other projects selected from planning
partner/MoDOT priority list.
• To stretch funds, priorities that can be
tied to asset management or safety
projects, or have local funding
participation are programmed first.

What kinds of projects?
• Corridor improvements
• Intersection improvements
• Interchange improvements
• New roads and bridge corridors

Role of planning partners?
• Participate in the regional prioritization
process.
• Encourage and support their local
agencies to use the statewide Cost Share
Program to deliver regional priorities.
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0
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